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- 100 Gridders Report for Summer Practice

No.15

Outlook Brighter
Than Expeded As
Squad Takes Shape

A

WW

HOYA PRESENTS SKETCHES OF OUTSTANDING PLAYERS, FOUR NEWCOMERS, FOUR HOYA VETERANS

—

\

By HARRY HEFFERAN
After having been rained out the
previous
afternoon,
over
100 men
turned out for the initial summer

tice of Georgetown’s
on

Tuesday,

was

July

1946

16.

prac-

grid squad

Although

by far the largest turnout

this

in the

2

school’s
history,
only
eight former
Hoyas were present.
This is less than

Joe

Bova

John

A newcomer to football at Georgetown, Joe Bova, ex-Brooklyn
Prep,
is playing the fullback spot in summer practice.
On the track team in
high
school
Joe won
the
Catholic
School city championship throwing
the shotput.
Amiable
Joe entered
Georgetown
in October,
1945, and
you can be sure that with his 187
pounds and 5 feet, 1124 inches, he will
see plenty of action on the squad.

DRAWINGS BY HOYA
ARTIST
MARCIANO LECTURA

“Red”

McGuinness

George Antonovsky

Red McGuinness started his football career in Newark, N. J, playing
four years for St. Benedict's Prep.
His speed and elusiveness were instrumental in bringing to St. Benedict’s the state championship in 1942.
In December,
1943, he joined the
Navy V-5 program and during the
course of his training he played football for North Carolina Pre-Flight.
After his release from service, “Red”

matriculated to the “Hilltop” in January of this year and immediately
stepped into the basketball schedule.
He
his

for

accounted for
time of play.

some

from

now

big

68 points during
We'll be looking

things

from

“Red”

on.

Tom

George joined the football team
at Passaic High, N. J., in his Sophomore year.
Proving himself to have
the stamina of a good guard, George
played for all three years.
He attained the same honors at St. Benedict’s Prep, where for two years he

held down the hard-hitting
position.
George's
ability

guard
wasn’t

limited to football alone.
He was
also a star in basketball and track.

He

entered

foothall

Air

the

for

Station

the

Navy

and

played

Jacksonville

team.

His

Naval

abilities

at

playing a good round of sports will
hold him in good stead at Georgetown.

From

Galla

Warren

Harding

Bridgeport, Conn.,
to Georgetown in
A fullbaclk
basketball

Tom
edge

in

at Harding as well as a
letterman for two years,

arrives here with a wide knowlof

recent

sports.

Blue

He

and

quintet, amassing
games to win his

ter.

High

Tom Galla came
October of 1945.

Tom

tilts

played

Gray
128
well

the

on

the

basketball

points in 20
deserved let-

scales

at

well

over 200 pounds
and is 6 feet in
height.
So far, Tom
is making a
fine showing with his kicking and

one-fifth of the number of eligible
men on the G. U. 1942 roster, the last
before the war-time suspension.
During the first few days, Coach
Jack Hagerty, together with his assistants, Mush Dubofsky and George
Murtaugh, stressed conditioning, familiarity with the Georgetown system,
and elementary blocking technique.
It

is,

of

course,

far

too

early

to

make any attempt at forecasting the
fortunes of the Hoyas for the coming
season.
At present, the size of
squad, the uncertainty concerning

return
of

of

more

knowledge

opponents

1942
of

stars,

the

doom

and

strength

any

the
the

lack

of

our

prognosticating

to dismal failure. This much we can
say: the situation is far from hopeless,
but it does not appear that this year’s
team will bring about an immediate
return

to

the

“days

filled Georgetown’s

glory”

that

football past.

of

We

think, however, that there may be an
auspicious re-entrance into the national

gridiron
As

picture.

was

customary

in the past,

Jack

Hagerty has taken charge of the backs,
Murtaugh the ends and centers, and
Dubofsky
the guards and tackles.
The returning backs who played here
before are Paul Walsh, Len Bonforte,
Paul
Blaine,
and
Walt
O’Connell.
Walsh and Bonforte are remembered

as

the

outstanding

their class.

The

backfield-men

50-odd

in

candidates for

backfield

positions thus far have been

restricted
with the

to
few

passing and
receiving,
who took part in the

spring workouts running through light

Elmer
No

signal practice.
Speed seems to be
their forte; inexperience and lack of
weight their weakness.
George Murtaugh has three former

Oberto

introduction

is needed

for El-

mer Oberto in the field of sports at
Georgetown. He stepped East for the

Hilltop in September of 1941, after
leaving an unforgettable record in
high school.
Playing for Collinsville

High

School

in

Illinois,

Elmer

was “all state” and “all St. Louis
district” in both football and basketball.
He played on the Freshman
team

in ’41, being

of tremendous

as-

sistance in joining his teammates in
six wins as against only one loss.
In his second year, Elmer landed
a berth on the varsity and easily won
his letter.
Leaving Georgetown in

December,

1942,

to

serve

with

the

Hailing

New

Pete

Baker

from

Passaic

Jersey,

where

he

Walt
School

played

in

three

wonderful years at end, Pete Baker
has proved himself an outstanding
athlete
and
all-around
sportsman.
He entered Georgetown in October,
1942, and that season he played foot-

ball

before

going

into

the

Army.

Pete's
return
has
been
eagerly
awaited,
and
this
summer
Pete
showed he had what it takes when
he won his monogram playing first
base on the baseball team.
We all

know
a good

that Pete will be able to make
showing

from

now

on.

Tough Scrimmaging

armed forces, it was not until March,
1946, that he returned to the Hilltop.
This spring Elmer played on

Marks Second Week

the baseball

On Saturday, after four days of conditioning, the football squad started aliout scrimmaging.
Despite temperatures in the nineties since opening day,
the
boys
have
shown
an
amazing
amount of spirit.
As was to be expected the tackling

team, holding

down

the

right field position.
With summer
practice on, he is one of two returned
lettermen and will carry the hopes
of many when he is again a stalwart

in the Blue and Gray line.

be known to all students of Georgetown whether new or old.
“Big Red”
came here in 1938 from Manual High
School in Brooklyn, N. Y.
Since then he has climbed the long

ladder

of success.

He

played

full-

back on the Freshman team in 1938,
and
in
1941,
when
Georgetown’s
“Bowl or Bust” slogan swept aside
its opponents
and landed them
in
the
colorful
Orange
Bowl,
Red
O’Connell was right there.

Shortly

thereafter

Red

left

for

service, and it was not until January
of this year that he returned to grace
the
confines
of the
Hilltop
once
again.

and

blocking

However

each

has
man

been
has

a bit

ragged.

indicated

that

he is willing to hit the other men hard
and often; the timing will come with
more and more practice.
Especially encouraging to the

coaches

Hoyas

Lenny Bonforte

O’Connell

Walt O'Connell, with his red hair
and 215 pounds, should immediately

has been the ability exhibited

by a number of the backs.
Their running has been fast and smart; excep-

Lenny

Bonforte

is

not

new

to

Georgetown
football fans.
He entered the Hilltop in September
of
1941, and played left halfback on the
Frosh eleven that year.

At St. Benedict’s

Prep

in Newark,

N. J., Len had the distinction of being an all-state halfback
for two
years.
After playing on the varsity
here in ’42 he left for the Army.
He
has recently returned to resume his
studies, and is one of the outstand-

ing candidates for the
back post this fall.

regular

half-

tionally so for so early in the season.
In the first days two men have been
outstanding.
Paul Walsh, playing left
half, has shown about everything.
He
has speed, change of pace, and an al-

most

unerring

instinct

of

when

and

leading

the battle for the end

positions.
Larry Koncelik, Lou Robestelli, and Pete Baker are the returnees.
Since there are no returning
centers, that position is entirely unset-

tled at this
his

charges

fensive

writing.
through

blocking

Murtaugh
offensive

drills.

and

The

sent
de-

centers

had training on snap-backs while the
ends concentrated on pass-receiving at

the start.
The guards and tackles
first few days in dummy
with emphasis

ing

out,

has

but

and
one

on proper balance,

charging.
ex-Hoya

lage, Elmer Oberto,
the 1942 eleven.
to

Several
return

spent the
line play,

“The
under

pull-

Mush”
his

tute-

a star guard

other linesmen are
in the fall.
Bus

on

expected
Werder,

how to cut.
Opposing teams will have
a hard time stopping this Massachusetts redhead.
In the line, Joe Conners, former all-E.T.O. end, has ex-

Oberto’s running mate; Tom Costello,
end; and “Big John” Siano, a tackle,
are among these. In addition to those
who played at Georgetown, a number
of the aspirants have outstanding rec-

hibited

ords

tackling.

sharp

blocking

and

hard

at

other

colleges,

(Continued

service

on page

4)

teams,

THE

2

Father Stephen F. McNamee, S.J.
Georgetown has lost a devoted friend and servant in the transfer
of Father McNamee to other duties.
During his ten years of
unselfish and untiring efforts here at the Hilltop he made a host
of friends and left his name stamped indelibly in the annals of
the University Hall of Fame.
Father McNamee first arrived here in 1936 as a Professor of
Ethics and for the next six years taught this subject and Religion,
in the College.
He succeeded Father John Grattan, S.J., as the
Dean of Studies at the end of the spring term in 1942. This, you
may recall, was at the very beginning of the so-called semi-accelerated program.
Following the induction of a large majority of
the student body via the E. R. C., in the early spring of 1943, he
helped set up and organize the A. S. T. P. Star Unit which classified over

5,000 trainees

during

its tenure

here.

When

7h VET
Fs
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FRANCISCO

Press

else.

Im-

Senior

Junior

TH' RESERVE

McMahon,

Junior

As one of the students returning
from the “good old days” at G. U.,
I would recommend a revival of the

OFFICERS SECTION?"

fall social life complete with football
and

the

ever-famous

all, the girls

rat-race.

deserve

a break,

at last.

Verse Anthology

always
in this

Makes Pleasant
Summer Reading

troversialist as well as a meticulous
scholar, and on pages 720-729 of the

By

PHILLIPS
University

“There

Who

was

him.

what

Which

my

I fancy

of Deal,

reminds

us

skin,
I feel.

that

)

when

you

run out of syllogisms in arguing with
a- solipsist, you might try limericks;
and when you run out of ideas as to
to

take

along

on

small

a

vacation

enough

“Love;

“Poverty,”

to

to slip

etc.)”

we

The Life of Richard Wagner

is

an exception.
There are two main
reasons for this: Wagner's influence
and Newman's ability.
Wagner's influence spread far beyond the boundaries of purely musical circles, and
spilled over into politics, philosophy,
architecture, and whatnot.
Newman's

to

master

the

almost

is a hard-hitting

con-

high tradition of invective—never aim-

said, ‘Although pain isn’t real,

I dislike

Newman

Engel for publishing “what purports
to be a review of the third volume
of this biography.”
It belongs in the

TEMPLE

a faith-healer

had a fight on his hands, and
his great biographer resembles

fourth and final volume of his magnum
opus he pays his respects to Carl

Librarian

If I sit on a pin
And it punctures

ability

SUBSCRIPTION

nothing

It is my opinion that this school
should return to its per-war extracurricular activities, including football rallies, freshman hazing (particularly hell week), and dances.

man’s

Staff

like

athletics,
baseball,

Football
will do more
to boost
Hoya
morale
than
anything
else,
especially if we turn out a winning
team.
Making
Georgetown
co-ed
would revive a little spirit but some
of the old-timers couldn’t stand it.

“War?

Barrett

Alfred
Bolt
Joe Jeffe

Jose Marcos
Walter Martin

spirit

Luigi Immerman,

find Gerard Manley Hopkins’ incomparable “Pied Beauty,” T. S. Eliot's
“The
Waste
Land,”
and
selections
from Thomas Hardy, e. e. cummings
(that’s his orthography), D. H. Lawrence, Allen Tate, and the perennial
“Anon.”
All in all, a readable volume, with a readable introduction by
the editor.
It is not often that the hiography of
a man prominent in a special field is
of general interest, but Ernest New-

Staff

you

spirit?

build

ner’s will let you have one for $2.75.)
In the section devoted to light verse
you will find a sampling of the artfully
contrived ineptitudes of Ogden Nash,
such as “My mother sent me to buy
some bitter stuff for a friend of mine's
nails that bites them.”
Turning to
other parts of the book (which is arranged
by broad
subjects
such
as

Circulation Manager
Bob Gorra

do

Larry Jarvis, Senior

awn=

the book from which the above ditty
is quoted: A Little Treasury of Modern Poetry, edited by Oscar Williams.
(Don't take the Library copy—Scrib-

Managing Editors
Joe MooNEY
Curis WILSON

Bernard
Daly
John
Hennessy
Anthony
Integlia

war

in your pocket and varied enough to
match your moods—you might choose

Editor

activities

portant, too, are Glee Club, the band,
and some good dances.
Maybe we
could have a new club, “Alcoholics
Unanimous,” to drum up new spirits.

read—something

Ryax

or

Top-notch interscholastic
football,
basketball,
and

what

EDITORS

Editor-in-Chief

GorboN

Scanlon

activity

After

It’s about time somebody gave them a good swift kick and a
little advice.
The Georgetown times and the Georgetown spirit
didn’t depend on the number of men in a class, or the number of
hours a week, or whether the professors were good or bad. They
depended on one thing—the GEORGETOWN
MAN.
If he
works for the good times and helps foster the spirit; if each man
will do that, then Georgetown NOW will be the Georgetown
each of us wants.

DONAHUE

think should be resumed in the fall
to bring Georgetown back to its pre-

tg

>= f=

the tree, you hear them still: “Remember that” and “wait until.”

John

By DON

rallies

It happened in London, Rheims, Salzburg, Teheran, Calcutta,
or Baguio.
Two Georgetown men met, and for hours “remember
that” and “wait until” hopped in between them faster than basketballs from Hassett to Kraus.
They talked with a spirit, a Hoya
spirit, that the Boola Blues or the Orange and Black just couldn’t
match. They remembered good times and a school that was tops;
and they waited for the days when they would be back on the
Hilltop again.
The war must have been too long. The used-to-be’s and is-tocome’s must have become a habit.
Because right now, out under

Carey

Inquiring Reporter. . .
What

‘WHERE'S

How About Now!

Bill

by G HOFMANN

the Govern-

ment decided to institute a regular Training Unit at Georgetown
it was his duty to supervise the education of some 850 students
in the Basic Engineer Course as well as to direct the regular
College Curriculum.
Upon the untimely death of Dr. Walter J. O'Connor on March 2
of this year, Fr. McNamee gave a great deal of his time to the
Office of Registrar in anticipating the needs and Schedules of the
large influx of students enrolled for the summer and fall terms.
We and the members of the student body wish Father “Mac”
the best of success in his new position as Assistant to the Very
Rev. Vincent L. Keelan, S.J., Provincial of the Maryland Province
of the Society of Jesus, and wish to take this opportunity to express
our heartfelt thanks for an excellent job well done.

News
Behan

HOYA

endless

details of his subject, and to present
them with clarity and proportion in
perfect
English
prose,
explains
the
breadth of his appeal.
There is also
the matter
of Wagner's
personality
and the events of his life: the selfish,
lecherous genius who rose from rags
to other people’s riches, gained the
friendship and support of a king, and
put more work into a single day than
most men could do in a week.
Wagner

less, always documented, and with the
accents
of
a gentleman
discernible
through the slugging.
The documents
Newman handles never have any dust
on them.
After all the trouble involved in
writing a book, getting the manuscript
accepted, printing, binding, and marketing it, buying it for the library,

cataloging

it and

publicizing

it—after

all the trouble and all the fun of doing
this, it is annoying to have someone
whose
mind
has been tainted with
objectivity come along and ask: “Just
who reads books?
How many people

and what books?

What

time is spent on reading
with other activities?”
are called “statisticians,”
they deserve it. Two of
C. Link and Harry A.
written a book entitled

proportion of
as compared
Such people
and we think
them, Henry
Hopf, have
People and

Books which we reluctantly purchased,
only to learn that (p. 112) the citizen
spends 49 per cent of his free time
listening to the radio, 21 per cent reading his newspaper, 11 per cent looking
at the movies,
11 per cent reading
magazines, and a sick little 8 per cent
reading a book.
An attractive assortment of illustrated books has just been placed on
the exhibit table in Randall.
These
include the Supplement to the Kress

Collection in the National Gallery, by
Alfred M. Frankfurter, containing reproductions in black and white, and in
color, of statuary
and paintings
in
various styles from the high Middle
Ages to the last century; American
Engraved Powder Horns, by S.-V.
Grancsay, a descriptive checklist with
photographs of a fascinating type of
historical
“document”;
Ewer
New
England, by Samuel Chamberlain, and
Beyond New England Thresholds, by

the

same

author,

comprise

succulent

photographs of Vermont hills, Maine
lobster traps, and old Connecticut fireplaces.
Giovanni
Bellini, by Hendy
and Goldscheider, is another of the
excellent “Phaidon Press” art books,
offering an introduction to the painter’s life and
method,
with
copious
illustrations.

ARI

MATERIALS

Jack Lally, Sophomore
It is
should
before.

for

my opinion that Georgetown
have better spirit than ever
Fellows who have been away

three

stands
should
soirees,

years

know

what

G.

Bill Barrett,
Thanks

Senior

to a sports-mad

American

public who, unable to receive equivalent values elsewhere for their fast
ebbing cash, have created the greatest sports boom in history, Georgetown, this fall, will have its greatest
opportunity in two decades to satiate
District sports
appetites with that

hitherto seemingly unpalatable dish—
intercollegiate football.
The burden
of creating an easily digestible entree
will rest necessarily with a heads-up
gridiron aggregation geared to play
top-flight and, if all goes well, winning football.
BUT—supplementing
the major essential are two factors
without which Gus Q. Fan is not go-

ing

to

be

collegiate

sold

and

football

drab proposition:

without

can

be an

which
awfully

(1) Good press rela-

tions and (2) color.
Heretofore weak
in the first-named category, the Hilltop took steps to rectify that situation and that baby now belongs to
John Shields.
The second, however,
is unsolved and belongs to the students, with the school’s cooperation.

Fundamentally

this includes

a good-

sized, snappily
attired, well-drilled
and well-playing
band
as well as
three qualified cheer leaders released
from the shackles of the pepless prewar cheers, and rearmed with something
worth
shouting
about.
If
Georgetown is going to sell Washington on the game as played by the
undergrads, the reorganization of the
band and acquisition
of both new
cheers and cheer leaders can’t wait
until fall.
This requisite cries for
immediate action.

Vacated (lass and Office
Space Relieves Pressure
An acute shortage of classroom and
living accommodations on the G. U.
campus
is being relieved somewhat,
although
student
registrations
continue to break all previous records.
The old North Building has been
released by the Veterans Administration, making several classrooms avail-

able for use during the summer
Quality

Since

MUTH
5

0 Bm
He. 6386

:

U.

for.
Their
extra
{freedom
lead
to better
and
bigger
and better fun in general.

term.

The
ROTC
headquarters
and
the
Discipline Office have been able to
reoccupy their prewar quarters there.
The
Graduate
School
is partially
meeting its needs by completely reno-

vating an old utility
rear of the Mulledy
commodate

32

building
building

students.

in
to

the
ac-

THE
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Justice

Prettyman

Principal

As 211 Graduates
Keynote of Georgetown’s 147th annual commencement, held on June 23,
was’ an address by Justice E. Barrett
Prettyman of the United States Court
of Appeals.
Justice
Prettyman
assured
University graduates who are emerging
into a still turbulent post-war
era,
that while “the world is not yet civilized,
it moves
in that
direction,
slowly but steadily and certainly.”
Awarded a doctor of laws degree
from his alma mater, Justice Prettyman, class of 1915, addressed the 211
graduates.
Two women were among
the graduates of the School of Foreign Service for the first time.

The

REV.

C. L. COOLAHAN,

S.J.

REV. S. F. McNAMEE,

S.J.

Other Jesuit Changes Announced

Four

Rev. Charles L. Coolahan, S.J., became Dean of the College of Arts and
Sciences on July 19, by appointment of the Very Rev. Vincent L. Keelan, S.J,

He succeeded

the Rev. Stephen S. McNamee, S.J., Dean since 1942, who has been transferred to St. Ignatius Rectory, Baltimore, as Assistant to the Provincial.
Fr. Coolahan
has been Assistant
for St. Robert’s Hall, Pomfret, Conn.,
Dean since April.
For seven years
before his appointment to this post, to complete his Jesuit training; Rev.
he taught various branches of philos- Brian McGrath, S.J. assistant in the
. ophy in the College.
A native of Dean'’s office, who will go to Harvard
Baltimore,
he
is
a
graduate
of in the fall to study social science;
Rev. Joseph Murphy, S.J., Professor
Georgetown Law School.
of Ethics, who is scheduled to study
Fr. McNamee
leaves Georgetown
after ten years of service in the Col- theology at the Gregorian University,
Rome;
Rev.
Aloysius
Mack,
S.J.
lege.
From 1936 to 1942 he was professor of Ethics and Religion here, Greek and Latin Professor of Loyola
replacing the Rev. John Grattan, S.J., High School, Baltimore, who taught
from
1938 to 1944;
as
Dean
of the
College
in
1942. at Georgetown
Mr. Charles Lemkuhl, S.J., who will
Under his Deanship, the College undertook the accelerated program for soon undertake the study of theology
at Weston College, Weston, Mass.
civilian students, and the wartime
Other new names among the Jesuit
training of 850 trainees of the Army
faculty of the College are
Specialized Training Program.
Be- summer
the Rev. August Feretti, S.J., Profesfore the regular A. S. T. P. courses
began in the College in July, 1943, sor of Spanish, and Rev. Engelbert
he directed
the screening of over Axer, S.J., Professor of German, both
5,000 A. S. T. P. aspirants for train- of whom are students in the Graduate School; and the Rev. Alphonse
ing in other colleges, in what was
S.J., a Belgian, who
is
known as the STAR program of the Verhoosel,
Army.
Subsequently, the Army an- teaching French.
nounced
that
Georgetown
College
had
an
“unqualified
first”
among
U. S. universities and colleges for
successfully testing and recommending trainees for Army studies.
Other changes
announced
in the
annual
Jesuit list of appointments
were as follows: Rev. Lawrence R.
McHugh, S.J., who has been serving
as Student Counsellor since his recent discharge from the Navy, will
replace
Fr.
Coolahan
as
College
Director of Admissions and Assistant
Dean; Rev. J. M. Moffit, S.J., a newcomer, will take over the post of
Student
Counsellor;
Rev. John
A.
Jacklin, who has just completed his
work for a Doctorate in Philosophy
in the Georgetown Graduate School,
will teach Philosophy in the College:
Rev. William J. Langman, S.]J., will
teach College English and assist in
Dramatics; Rev. Robert A. Parsons,
S.J. recently discharged Army chaplain who spent the last term as “guest
Registrar” in the College, will remain
at Georgetown as Dean of the Nursing School; Rev. Edward R. Powers,
S.J., comes to Georgetown as Mathematics
Instructor
and
Assistant
Seismologist; Rev. William A. Ryan,
S.J.,, has
been
appointed
Assistant
Prefect of Discipline.
New scholastics at Georgetown include: Mr. Dexter L. Hanely, S.J.
Alumni President Thomas A. Dean,
Georgetown alumnus, who will serve
takes the mike at Mayflower
as Mathematics Instructor; Mr. F. J.
Nash,
S.J., Instructor
in Physics;

1,250 Alumni Attend
Reunion Banquet
At Mayflower Hotel

My.

J.C.

Economics;

Latin

Svee,
Mr.

Instructor.

S.J.,,
W.

Mr.

Instructor
F.

Troy,

Philip

Sin
S.J,

Schar-

per, S.J., Instructor in English, and
Assistant Coach of Dramatics, will
leave for Fordham University
to continue his English studies; Mr. Frederick Koehler,
S. J. Instructor in
Physics, will continue his studies in
mathematics at Harvard.
Jesuits who are spending the summer at Georgetown as visiting professors are: Rev. Charles B. Trundle,
S.J., Instructor in Philosophy, who
has been- assigned
to St. Joseph's
High
School, | Philadelphia;
Rev.
Edward
Gannon, S.J., Professor .of
Latin, who will leave in. September

University

officials

greeted

Rev.

Lawrence

C.

Gor-

man,
S.J., president,
also conferred
LL.D. degrees upon two others closely
associated with the university.
-They
were
the
Rev.
John
J. O’Connor,
S.J., professor of Greek, who is celebrating the 50th anniversary of his
ordination into the Jesuit order, and
Col.
Alphonsus
J. Donahue,
Stamford, Conn.

Fr. Coolahan Appointed New Dean:

Provincial of the Maryland Province of the Society of Jesus.

Very

Sons

Attended

Georgetown

Latin citations were read for each
of the recipients of honors. Although
Col. Donahue
is not a Georgetown
alumnus,
four of his sons attended
Georgetown.
Prominent in civic and
Catholic affairs, he is also chairman
of the National Conference of Chris-

tians and Jews in New

York

City and

was praised as a “revered” leader in
the field of labor management.
Father
O'Connor,
member
of the

faculty

since

1927

and

formerly

of

Fordham University, has taught for
50
years.
“Through
the
ancient
tongues of Athens and Rome, he has
spoken
to thousands
of students of
the beauty and majesty of God, their
Creator,” the citation said.
Of Justice Prettyman, the univer-

sity said he had been

honored

by the

Government to posts of trust such as
general counsel of the Bureau of Internal Revenue and corporation counsel of the District before his elevation to the bench.
“Conspicuous by
his achievements in legal, local and
national
affairs he well merits
the
highest honor which his alma mater
now bestows,” read the citation.
Discussing
the
qualifications
that
make
a
man
“civilized,”
Justice
Prettyman
said his definition
was:
“A man is civilized when he is of such
a nature that his fellowmen
justifiably have faith in him.”
That goes for nations as well as
for the individual man, he said in reminding that governments depend for
continued existence on the faith of
their people.
While
the
world
has
not
yet
reached that “civilized” state, Justice

Speaker

Receive

Degrees

Prettyman pointed out, it is moving,
however slowly, toward that ideal.
“You can help the progress of the
race toward complete civilization,” he
urged the graduating class.
“Maybe
not in a big flashy way.
But human
progress is built on millions and millions of tiny contributions.
Each of
us can make one.”
In
opening
the
commencement,
President
Gorman
stressed
the approaching “largest enrollment in our
history,” with applications for .the fall
courses demanding more dormitories,

more
even
fied”

class

halls,

a

gymnasium

Master
Ellmore,

Friedman,

Ortiz,

Davis,

Frank

Donovan, Edward
Emerich,

Robert

J.
G.

Bachelor
Cinotti,

W.

F., Jr.

Fernandez,

G. A.

Giardino, Joseph P.
Hayes, Ray H.
Hutt, Herbert E.
Lawless, Vincent M.
McCormack, T. C.

Coyne,

Erck, Leo Herman
Feldman,

SCHOOL

Feinstein,

S.

J.

Pirozzi, Francis G.
Procknik, Edgar S.
Sheridan, Mary A.

Skow, Charles T.

Tisinger,

J. B., IIT

Voith, Charles J.
‘Walsh,

Robert

McW.

‘Walsh, William F.
Weller, Michael A.
Young, Robert Allen

Beh, Joseph Eugene

Murray, Richard C.

‘Webb, Richard
‘White, Charles

Cosimano, B. C.
3
Finotti. Benedict E.
Hancock, Andrew C.
Holladay, Andrew B.

Obregon, Pablo M.
Passin, Roy
Rach, William T.
Roumel, Arthur C.
Sena, Juan Reyes
Sullivan, George R.

McDevitt, John C.
McKay, W. H., Jr.

Trappe,

P.
A.

Gerald

Otmar F.

of Science

Haig

John Patrick
W. B., Jr.

Diploma
Abell, Elizabeth A.

S.

L.

Farrell, Jeanne M.
Gaghan, Doris M.

of Philosophy

Goodlin,

Lois

Grogan,

Alice

M.

Goodlin, Lucille T.
M.

Saidel, Leo J.

C.

M.

Grutza, Evelyn A.

in Business

Marion,

H.

Anderson, Gladys Y.
Bowlen, Mary C.
Briansky, Annie E.
Dandes, Joan G.
Dale, Eileen Del.
Donahoe, Mary E.
Egan, Dorothy P.

SCHOOL
McFarland,

H.

SCHOOL

E.

Benjamin

Richard

Jean

Lawrence, Anne S.
McNamara, M. J., Jr.
Mandeville, G. W.
Moore, Ewell G., Jr.
Mosko, Michael W.
Moriarty, Joseph J.
O’Connel, John W.

Byrnes,
Carnes,

Sullivan, Thomas
Wernette, T. E.

Louis

Labat,

H. J., Jr.

Agababian,

Rielley, W. J., Jr.

James R.

Francis

Bachelor

M.

Doctor
Eckman,

Korba, John

C.

Finan, Bernard J.
Fiorella, Louis V.

SERVICE

of Science

Diatlovich, Valentine
Ebersole, Huber S.
Ferguson,

Charles

Trautman, Robert J.

Russell,

GRADUATE

FOREIGN

Amott, John Crider
Calnan, Joseph P.

Edgar

W.

Wright, Maurice E.

Bachelor

Karban,

Mooney, Robert E.

Charles F.
Thomas G.

OF

Seymour

Weintraub,

Johnson, Charles V.

Munro, Alasdair T.
Nicketakis, George
Person, Donald F.

Edward

Shine,

Sweeney, Michael J.
Toomey, James C.
‘Walsh, Stanley

Philip

Fischer, Edwin Rees
Furbee, Leonard J.
Garland, Gonzalo I.
Graham, Thomas B.
Grober, Norman

Jones,

J., Jr. McGuire,

Hagan,
Hagan,

Albert

Nichols, Guy W.
Reyes, Paul G.
Schoucair, F. S.
Siemers, George E.
Stader, August M.

Buttrick, James W.

James,

Leo

J.

Nakasian, Samuel
O’Hara, William F.
Rezey, George W.

Hornstein, Jacob D.
Huard,

F., Jr.

Mirabel, Alfonso
Monaghan, H. J., IT

Lee

Galvin, D. W. J.

Crumlish, Joseph D.
Daly, Paul F.
De Vos, Lawrence S.

C.

Bartholomew
Robert

John

McKain, Paul R.
Mehler, Richard A.

Earner, John Patrick

Wilson, William A.

P., Jr.

Hall,

Hamilton, Howard R.
Hopkins, John G.
Hortum, Ernest John

MecGloon, James W.

D.

Lawrence, A. A.
McDonnell, John

Fleming,

Keyhoe, Joseph G.
Leonard, Robert E.

Griffin,

Laws

Burgoyne, John A.
Burke, William L.

Crosby,

Blustein, Milton J.

Engles, Kenneth

E.

Hallahan, William J.
Lansdale, R. H., Jr.

Edwards,

of Science in Social Science

W.

of

Elgood

Badger, Paul Lowell
Bicknell, Albert W.
Brown, William L.

Comelia, LawrenceJ.
Cooper, Solomon
Connolly, Thomas P.

Barry, Richard H.
Bartlett, Richard J.
Bushwaller,

Stephens,

Cole, John William
Conroy, Stanley L.

AND

LAW
Laws

Ragan, Alvin Joseph

Bachelor

Murphy, W. C., III

Bachelor

of

Clair, Francis Xavier
Downey, John J.
Lane, John Dempsey

and

of Science

Bosch, Jose E.
Bukowski, Stanley A.

OF

Master

Powell, Jerome J.
Rhoades, John S.
Swift, Francis L.

Interdonato, Paul F.
Laskowski, Jerome S.

A.

SCHOOL

McCullough, John L.
McDonnell, G. J.
Noonan, Joseph M.
Perry, Hugh G.

H., Jr.

Reddy, Robert B.
Reilly, Rev. P. P.,0.P.
Scott, James M.
Whitesell, Marie F.
Wright, W. W.
Zeftel, Charles

Leo

Santiago

J. C., S.J.

of Science

Johnson, H. L.
Meeth, Mary M.

of Arts

Bolger, Robert J.
Counselman, R. E.
Cronin, William J.

McKenna,

Ochsner, Charley

Master

commodate
them,
he said,
but
the
university
requires
help from
loyal
friends.
Candidates
for
academic
degrees
were presented by the Rev. Stephen F.
McNamee,
S.J., dean of the College
of Arts and Sciences; the Rev. Hunter Guthrie, S. J., dean of graduate
studies; Dr. Hugh J. Fegan, dean of
the School of Law; the Rev. Thomas
J. Murray, S.J., acting regent of the
School of Foreign Service, and Director
Anne
M.
Murphy
of
the
School of Nursing.
The list of graduates:
Academic degrees in courses were
awarded as follows:

Bachelor

S.

Beroza, Morton
Clark, W. L., III
Eble, Thomas E.

if it is possible to ac-

COLLEGE OF ARTS
SCIENCES

Giles, Walter I.

Winant

Gerrity, Francis X.

a larger
faculty.
No
“qualistudent, especially veterans, will

be turned away

of Arts

Cook, Wayne R.

Gerald

A.

Tengi, Frank Robert

OF

John

A.

NURSING

in

Nursing

Kornaski, Mildred
Linge, Maymie J.
Lyon,

Alice

T.

Maher, Marie C.
Marcinko,

Catherine

Mathusa, Frances G.
McClellan, Juanita P.
Moore, Mary D.
Rogan, Eleanor A.
Stanley, Mary E.
‘Wagman, Marie F.

White, Winifred N,
Young, Helena C.
Zellock, Clare M.

1,250

alumni arriving from all sections of
the country for their largest reunion
dinner in years, Saturday, June 22.
The banquet, first since the end of
the war, took place at the Mayflower
Hotel, June 22, on the eve of the Hilltop’s 147th annual commencement.
Hundreds of old grads gathered together in Dahlgren
Chapel
earlier
the same day to pay tribute to the
memory
of departed
comrades,
including the 158 Georgetown alumni
who died in the armed services during World War II. Among the prominent alumni whose deaths xjere recorded
recently . wereGeorge
E.
(Continued on page 8)

Rev.

Lawrence

C. Gorman,

S.J., President of the University, Addresses
mencement,

June

23,

in

Front

of

Graduates and Friends at 147th Com-

Healy.

Returning Vet Stars
Assure Good Season

UNCLE PEAVINE'S PRATTLINGS
By WILLIAM

P. RONAN

Basketball

With the fall sports season approaching, it is going to be my duty to
bring to the readers’ attention the sidelights of sports.
Now, this will not
be an easy task for me, as I am not what one might call a good athlete,
even though I am a terrific player of checkers and
badminton.
Also, I might add that I won my letter
in high school as a crack marbles player, to say nothing of how I have mastered a yo-yo along with the rest
of the older set.
Well, at any rate, if you fellows can
understand my vernacular (how did that word get in

here?),

I am

certain

that you will be able to pass a

course in Shakespeare.
During the past vacation I took a trip to the picturesque campus of Northwestern University to see
our Hoya netmen in action in the NCAA tournament.

Things

The team was made up of Capt. C. Hagan, Phil Neff,
Tommy Reynolds, and Hank Cantwell.
to a bad start as Chuck Hagan lost a close match to

got.off

Ryland of Wayne, 6-4, 8-6.
Chuck played well, but it is my opinion that
he could have beaten his opponent if he had been able to control himself,
as he seemed to be quite nervous.
H. Cantwell lost to Migdow of Illinois, 6-3, 6-1.
Phil Neff, playing a splendid game, fought his way to the quarter finals,
only to lose to Sam Match of Rice, 6-2, 4-6, 6-0.
Phil’s outstanding victory
was his win over Shea of USC, whe was highly regarded as one of the
pre-tournament favorites.
Phil really made a fine showing in the old
“Windy City” in this biggest tournament in college tennis.
Our very best
wishes to both Hagan and Neff, who are no longer on the GU campus.
‘While on the subject of tennis, I might add that Joe Tewes, a prewar netman, is back on the Hilltop, so we still have some fine talent, with Cantwell,
Kearney, Sheehan and Schatmann in our midst.
It is my opinion that Bob Falkenburg of USC takes his sister’s name into
each game, for he seems to have the “Jinx” on everyone (that was not supposed to be punny).
There wasn’t a man in the Northwestern tournament
who could return his splendid placements.
HOYA-GLYPHICS—Saw
Hank Hyde in Chicago and he said that he

will return to the Hilltop in October.

He was on that championship basket-

ball team of the ‘42-43 season and has a great future in basketball.
Lou
Falcone visited the campus last week and informed us that he will be playing with the New York Yankees pro football team this fall.
I am putting
myself out on the limb, like all the early birds, by predicting that Elmer
Oberto will be one of the outstanding linemen in the East this fall.
TI pre-

dict that Assault

will lose his first big race,

since

winning

the

Derby,

in

the Arlington Futurity.
Spy Song is razor sharp (no, this isn’t a plug for
Gillette blue blades), and I think he will prove to be too strong for Assault.
Twilight softball will be under way in a few days, so start practicing, as
this will be a tough league, especially with fellows like Cordillo and Durkin

doing the chucking.
If you want to sport a new Adam hat, put your dough on Champion Tony
Zale in his coming bout with Graziano.
Zale can box and punch, and is a
game fighter, but I guess being a midwesterner I'm biased.
I suggest that
each man wager two twinkies on Tony.
Dick McCann, sport scribe of the
Washington Times-Herald, rates Marty Gallagher, our boxing coach and
manager of the Cafeteria, as one of the best referees in boxing.
You know,
Marty was a fine boxer in his own right, defeating Tony Galento and many
other top-notchers.

Billy Hassett, All-American star at Georgetown and Notre Dame, has
been signed by the Buffalo team of the National Professional Basketball League.
Yours truly has been scouted by one of the petite stalwarts of Visitation
as being a likely prospect for their
better start eating my wheaties.

field hockey

Wad

team,

so I guess

that

I had

kk

I note that the
have been installed
it seems to me that
their pitchers have
the other hand, the

Dodgers are now quoted at 2 to 1, while the Cardinals
as 9 to 5 favorites in the National Teague flag race, but
the Cardinals will prove to be the stronger of the two, as
finally settled down and are now pitching good ball.
On
Dodgers have plenty of power and certainly have the fight.
Tork
Ch kK
I doubt if there is any one man on the campus who knows baseball better
than Fr. Schweder, and he certainly knows those averages of the ball players,
too.
Walt O'Connell, Jim Hickey, and Red McGuinness are just about the
best pin-ball players on the campus and T would put them up against anyone.
McGuinness got an “A” last term in pin-ballology.
It seems quite odd how
these fellows can all gang up around a machine 10 minutes before the hour with
hopes that someone who has to go to class wins.
*

Xk

3k

kk

Went out and shot some golf the other day, and shot a 70.
Then I decided
that T would play the last 10 holes.
My caddie asked me if I was trying to
play golf or dig a hole?
I replied that IT was digging a hole to bury him in.
For it seemed that after every hole my playing partner would ask me what
I had shot for the hole, and if T said 7, my caddie would interrupt and say 17.
(You see, he was counting my practice swings.)
The fellow was so gabby
that IT suggested to him that he should get a job as a balloon blower.
But
it was a fine game and I'm sure that T will do better the next time they allow
me to play.
Have had a temptation to go to Ossining, N. Y. to play some ball
with the Sing Sing Blue Birds.
Tt is said that the players get a good deal
dewn there.
In fact, T heard that they have raised the bread allowance to 414
ounces per day, plus all the water you want.

ed

ok

Cok

It looks as though Notre Dame will come up this year with one of its best
teams in years.
I pity the Army if the day comes when Notre Dame can

run

up

a score

on

them.

But

I think

that

Army

will

have

another

great

team this year.
Can't help but admire little Patty Berg, the famed golfer,
. for in a recent women’s tournament she penalized herself a stroke on three
different occasions for having touched the sand with her club before shooting,
and still won the tournament.

October
October

GEORGETOWN UNIVERSITY
FOOTBALL SCHEDULE
4—Wake Forest—Home*
11—Fordham—Home*

1946

October 20—Villanova—Philadelphia (Sunday game).
October 27—St. Louis University—St. Louis, Mo. (Sunday
November
2—George Washington—Home.F
November
9—Boston College—Boston, Mass.
November 16—Scranton University—Scranton, Pa.
November 23—New York University—New York City.

* Night game.
T Homecoming

game).

a

id

on the Hilltop

Again in this summer term of 1946
the intra-mural athletic program has
received a large amount of attention
from both the Athletic office and the
Student
body.
The
Athletic
Office
has
initiated
a
new
program
of
Physical Education.
It will consist
of one hour of class work per week
with three hours spent in intramural
competition in three different sports.
Numerous Sports Offered
The sports range from ping-pong

teams
include
“Miggs”
Reilly,

to softball and every student will undoubtedly find three diversions to his
liking.
The list of sports include softball,
swimming,
track,
volley-ball,
ping-pong,
badminton
and
boxing.
Tennis is also included and a note of
interest
is the
round-robin
tournament which will be organized as soon
as sufficient
entries
have
been
re-

ceived.

Boxing

will be scheduled for

every Monday, Wednesday
day and will culminate in

tourney

in

and Fria boxing

September.

Varsity
football
pear for the three

players
who
apweeks of summer

notable

absentee

North

is

the

brilliant end, Bob Duffey, who was
killed in action in the latter part of
the war.
Other underclassmen of the
last team have signed with professional teams, such as John Morelli

and

Ollie

Oja.

Many

have

a

that

1,

formidable

Georgetown

ready for all comers.
Returning vets of the

such as Tom Galla, fullback; Bob
Gorra and Andy Ronan, tackles; and
most

present

rolls

October

squad and will service notice to enemy

OUTLOOK BRIGHTER

The

will

hoopsters

(Continued from page 1)
high-school, and prep teams.
Several
of the outstanding members
of the
spring squad fall into this category,

from

Hoyas

practice

on

accepted

enticing
offers
from
rival colleges.
Still others have decided not to return
to school, for various reasons.
If numbers and spirit have much to
do with winning football, the Hoyas
are “in.”
To quote Coach Hagerty,
“We may win or lose ’em all.”
Let's
wait and see.

Danny

Kraus,

mention

is

’42

again

and

’43

Lloyd
Potolicchio,
Ed
Lavin,
Marine

and

“Hank”

Hyde

to

a few.

These boys played on the ’42 team,
and also the ’43 Hoya quintet that
won the Eastern Division Championship only to lose out in the finals of
the N. C. A. A. to Wyoming, powerful Northern Pacific Coast Champs.
As yet the entire basketball schedule has not been announced, but the

Hilltoppers open against the Idaho
Vandals on Dec. 5 at Washington.
Plans are being formulated to feature
doubleheaders
at the
Catholic
University
gymnasium
during
the

season.
Basketball

who

is

coach

convalescing

operation,
Hoya-land
tember to
October.

Elmer

from

Ripley,

a

recent

is expected
to return to
in the latter part of Sepconduct practice in early

practice “will be exempt from this
program.
The reason for this is that
their training is so arduous and long
that it would be unfair to expect more
than their two and a half hour practice each day.
Softball League Proposed
Already entries of teams wishing to
compete in the softball leagues have
been collected throughout the school.
The players will not be required to
play with their respective hall teams.
The league games were tentatively
scheduled for twilight play but this

may

conflict

with

the

study

schedule

of
the
freshman
and
sophomore
classes.
An advantage in this system
would be the absence of conflict with

the varsity football
An

added

practice.

attraction

in

each

of

the

various activities will be the awarding of trophies and prizes to the competitors.

‘Smitty’ Was There
When Giant Maple
Crashed fo Ground
By ELMER
One

pus,

of the

a

giant

diameter

and

OBERTO

oldest trees

maple
fully

on

some
80

the cam-

5

feet

feet high,

in

came

crashing down recently, while all were
enjoying
a short but well-deserved
vacation.
Details of this minor catastrophe are somewhat vague, but as yet
the finger of guilt cannot be directed
in any certain direction, regardless of

a

persistent

whereabouts

time.

By

blame must
Nature.

This

rumor
of

concerning

“Butch”

about

force of circumstances,
be

relegated

to

in itself doesn’t seem

the
that

the

Mother

to make

any story, were it not for the fact that
“Smitty” was on duty.
Yes, fellow
students, the redoubtable campus “cop”
was on duty, and still it happened.
Not even Smitty could stop the work
of nature as the wind swept up and
toppled the old tree to the earth with
an ear-splitting crash.
1 was
just
walking down the steps of Healy when
I saw the old relic totter and fall and
I looked around immediately for our
protector, but he was nowhere in sight.
In a few minutes out he came swinging the club and saying, “Who done
it?
TI am going to call number seven.
I'll show you guys you can’t play this
sort of prank on me.”
After T had calmed him down and
told him that T was a reporter, he got
very friendly, because he is very publicity-conscious.
He immediately beoan to tell me how close he was to
the great tree as it fell. just narrowly
averting death by getting an inspiration to go up and turn the lights on
in Third Healy.
T began to think that
this oentleman was a very fortunate
individual. but IT found out later he

ground.

AR

around

All Work and No Play, Makes
For Enlarged Athletic Program

was already up on Third Healy when
our landmark came crashing to the

‘game.

the time basketball

the

John Murphy,
a guard
Carolina Pre-Flight.

in 46

By

Jack Hagerty

ter) makes

(top), looks ‘em over in scrimmage;

‘em mix it; (bottom) the boys get rough.

Mush

Duboisky

(cen-

TM

RE

THE

TOWARD A
GREATER GEORGETOWN

campaign;
letic

try to make

In

it constructive

criticism.

The

represent

the

views

of the

majority

and not those of any one group or
individual.
There will be little praise—that’s
for the editorial page.
Personalities
will be left out—there is no concern
with individuals as such, but instead

with

customs,

institutions,

and

“sit-

uations.”
Mistakes may be made—
that’s also only natural.
But every
possible effort will be made to track
down the actual information, so that
in the end we will have nothing but
facts.
A Complaint Answered
The spirit with which this will be
conducted will be a good-natured one.
Already some may have asked themselves,
“Who
are they to criticize
Georgetown?” If so, they have missed
the whole point and purpose of this

undertaking.
As individuals, we are
nobody.
Representing the views and
opinions

of

the

this column

students

and

will become

faculty,

the voice

of

Georgetown itself.
Our only hope is
that through it a better and Greater
Georgetown may develop.
To the outsider who may have read

iss

thus far, don’t be too alarmed.

Revo-

lution is not brewing, but development
is. And don’t fear about sending your
son to such a place as this column

may at times make Georgetown out
to be. In reality it must be a very
fine institution that will let us think
and write thusly.
Would that there
were more like her in the world today!

x

The

kk

fundamental

fact

upon

which

all further discussions will be based
is this: there is room for development and improvement
at Georgetown, and her opportunities are proportionately greater than those of

other universities.
It’s obvious
no college is perfect or ever will
All are lacking in something,
we contend that Georgetown’s
ficiencies are more glaring and

that
be.
but
denu-

1939

began

sub-

ject matter will be all of Georgetown—both the administrators and students—and for simplicity’s sake will be classified under five general programs: The Alumni, the Athletic, the Campus and Building, the Courses
and Facilities, and the Faculty Programs.
Everyone Will Participate
many phases and places there is a
The author of this column will be definite lack of encouragement.
Some
everyone
at Georgetown—both
the are satisfied with the “status quo”’—
faculty and students.
With your others want no “outside interference”;
cooperation,
much
can
be
accomplished; without it, we can do nothing.
We
will try to present both
sides of every question, but in order
to do that you must make your opinions
and
views
known.
We
will
draw conclusions, and we sincerely
contend that these conclusions will

university

there

to build a new

gym,

doesn’t make any money either, even
though they do mn most other schools.

It is only natural that some of the discussions will be critical at
always

no

institution;

and manner that would quiet the most
critics; and the Athletic Association

The purpose of this column will be to present certain facts and conclusions
in such a manner that a Greater Georgetown will have more of a chance of
shall

But

but we can always hope; a campaign
is feasible if it were run on a scale

cepted—either write directly to THE Hova or put your written comment
in the box at the Hoya office door in the basement of Copley.

but we

and the profits of the Ath-

Association.

is no endowment

Ebp1tor’s Note: This is the first of a series of articles on the same subject.
Through this column the thoughts of all Georgetown students and
supporters can be made known.
Every suggestion will be eagerly ac-

developing.

RT PT oe

the

Alumni

making

an

Association

annual

solicitation

for funds with which to build the new
gym.
They have made this solicitation every year since then, but in no
way or shape can it be called a cam-

paign.
Today this fund totals $126,000.
In 1939 the plans called for a
gym

only,

would

and

the

estimated

have been around

cost

$400,000.

It

was to be called the “McDonough
Gymnasium” in honor of the beloved
Father Vincent McDonough, who was
Faculty Director of Athletics here on
the Hilltop from 1916 to 1932.
The
proposed site was on the intramural

field alongside the new veterans’ hous-

they forget that Georgetown is composed of everyone—student,
teacher,
and
alumnus—and
they
continually
ignore sincere efforts at cooperation.

ing

And

terest has arisen in a combination
field house-gymnasium which would
be built on the same site, but, as

when

always

the meeting

is made

conditional—their

it is

conditions

with seldom any deviations.

The pro-

ceedings are often overshadowed by
a lack of encouragement, a seeming

lack of confidence.
These

to

conditions

any

one

are

group

not

or

any

peculiar

one

gram.
We are all guilty in a
or lesser degree.
This may
ural and unavoidable, true;
to the extent that it holds at
town.

pro-

greater
be natbut not
George-

To be specific, there is an attitude
which is new to the campus, and which
is not

widespread

it can be

summed

by any

But

go

today,

would

cost

in

the

neighborhood of one million dollars.
This combination of a field house and

gymnasium seems to us to be the
ideal solution.
It would have complete locker and office facilities, a
swimming pool and handball courts

and

a basketball

court which

would

accommodate 8,000 spectators.
The
court could be taken up, thus provid-

ing the field house,
available to the
teams for indoor

which

football
practice.

would
and

be

track

“If

The Alumni Association has definite
plans
for conducting
a gymnasium
campaign, but of course these plans
would have to be approved by the

that if it were not for the efforts and
sacrifices of the majority of us, there

be done today because of the construction situation.
As soon as the situation clears, the Association is ready
to go ahead and raise the money to

be no

it and

want

as follows,

Proposed Field House
Since that time, however, great in-

you don’t like it, then leave.”
Seriously, what would happen if everybody did leave?
Was that said two
years ago?
And
always
remember

would

up

means.

unit.

prices

Georgetown

it today.

as we

We

know

doubt

if

those very few who have spoken thusly
mean that at all. But it has been said,

and

others

may

not

doubt

or

forget

as easily.

These

are

just

thoughts.

We

but groping for a fundamental
What do you think?

are

school

Many

say with good reason that this is our
greatest single requirement.
Ryan
Gym was built in 1906—it was the
finest in the East at the time.
Today
it borders on a disgrace—it is entirely inadequate for a school of this
size and caliber.
It might make a
nice “Little Theater”;
maybe
they
can store books in it; it might be best

but it certainly can’t go

on much longer as a gym.
Everyone
agrees to this.
But in order to build a new gym,
you need money.
This money
can
come from four sources: the profits

of the

University;

an

nothing

dependent
upon
school’s approval
of the alumni.

can

much
is all

two
factors
— the
and the cooperation

Cooperation

Essential

We can see no reason for the school

For years now one of the things
that Georgetown has needed most is

torn down;

But

provide Georgetown with its
needed field house-gym.
This

®t

a gymnasium and field house.

authorities.

cause.

endowment;

a
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is a money-making

By RICHARD M. KEENAN

times,

RP

Dr. Thomas Maher,
New Registrar, Is
Impressed with 6. U.

not today

represent

all that

could; specifically, all that
with the same background

a lesser background
The

surprising crowds of new faces inter-

But if, on the other hand, your

desires to gain entrance
and your shoulders even

all

probabilities,

you

were great
greater, in

were

successful

enough to catch a fleeting glimpse of
Georgetown’s
new
educational
im-

pressario,
Dr.
Thomas
AB LLB. T.5.D:
Dr.

Maher

well

versed

to

the

Jesuit

nothing

more

than

the

Hilltop

system

education and more than
take
over
the task
as
thereby succeeding the late
J. O’Connor.
Modestly

be

Maher,

a

“curbstone

expert,” Dr. Maher, when pinioned,
was asked what his main impressions
were on the mass migration of men
to college.
Outside of the fact that

there

was

nothing

unusual

about

along

the

road

of

education

ing in from

all angles.

Some

faction and give me that
feeling all over again.”

‘at

We asked Dr. Maher about the possibilities of changes
in the college
department.
He stated that “the system now employed is in keeping with
the best administrative practices and
suffers only from a tremendous growth

to

Maher’s

get

a

gym,

but

also

representative

in the

student

body

main

obstacle

overnight.”
lies in the

answer

even

come

critique;
much.

close

but
Is This

to

together
the

the

we

verbial lack of that fleeting element—

house.

time.

But

that

goes

into

another

very long discussion.
Whatever the case, the new gym
will soon be a reality if the cooperation and enthusiasm of all concerned
continues,
When
the time
comes,
however,
we
must
not
delay
any
longer.
The new field house-gym-

nasium
the

holds

Greater

the

No.

1 priority

Georgetown.

of

As the final “coup de grace” we
asked Dr. Maher what incident since
his arrival
ing.
“The

come

here was most outstandfriendly and sincere wel-

afforded

students and
he
replied,

by

the

have

already

of me.”

it

embraces

it is
could

complete

do

Reason?

Going a bit further, we will contend
that one of the main reasons for the
situation,

perhaps

the

most

funda-

mental, is the attitude, the view, which
many seem to take of this school and
its programs.
We believe that in

The

original

plan

called

for

a gymnasium

costing

$400,000.

The

current

to cost $1,000,000.

faculty,

staff was proof enough,”
“that
Georgetown
and

her traditions
part

me

is it the

can

Dr.
pro-

athletic teams to use the gym and field

readily admit there is no “SolomonThe

home’

not approving and have the fullest confidence in the support of the alumni,
conditional upon the manner in which
the campaign itself is conducted.
It
must be carried out in a professional,
business-like way, and the alumni must
be shown that they are not only going

colleges
or even

all phases of all activities;
voluminous; no one person

thirty

interrogations
later
Dr.
Maher
returned for more—he foresaw the next
question and without hesitating proclaimed, “I am very much impressed
with the students, although I've had to
form an impression of people in lines.
Your traditions and entire atmosphere
(Dr. Maher is a Fordham graduate,
A.B. 1932) make for complete satis-

school?
And why are the alumni
less cooperative here than at other
universities?
Again, is it the alumni
or is it the university?
We assume this fact but just as
like” solution.

and

rightly
so.
For
some,
opportunity
has knocked in the guise of the G. I.
Bill and the wherewithal to fulfill ambitions has become a reality.
There was a slight interruption at
this moment for questions were pour-

up to your expectations?” and we
are confident that the majority will
answer that it does not.
Why
is
there continual agitation year after
year among the student body?
This
is not true of many another school
to the degree it is here.
Are the

or

the

recent stampede of students, he did
think that a great deal of the men
were more than anxious to make haste

do represent.

here,

of

equipped to
Registrar—
Dr. Walter
claiming to

plan proposes

a

become

a

of much

school has gone to
pense and trouble
facilities and we
who use the room

joy

to all.

The

a great deal of exto install recreation
hope that all those
will remember this

when the temptation to wrap a cue
stick around some pool room quarterback’s neck arises.
Don’t want to horn in on the sport
department, but we cannot overlook
the presence of some very promising
day hops on the football squad.
In
Buddy Spiess, a standout back in his

Prep

School

days

at

Georgetown

Prep and St. John’s, we think Jack
Hagerty will find the answer to his

quarterback worries.

Out at the Prep

they rate Buddy as the most dangerous breakway runner in the history

of

comes

in

F.

Problem

different

the source

mingled with the haggard
countenances of some old-timers may have
postponed your ambitions to see the
Registrar until a more advantageous

date.

DEVEREUX

The appearance of a day hop’s recreation room in White Gravenor, is

By JOE MOONEY

Ask practically any newcomer to
the Hilltop, “Does Georgetown live

students

By KEMP

Perhaps,
as you
sauntered
nonchalantly
towards White-Gravenor
and the Dean’s Office last week, the

merous
than those of many
other
schools.
Considering its 157 years
of existence, Georgetown University

does

Day Hops Anonymous

the

school,

and

also

a very

fine

passer and defensive player.
Wagers on the Georgetown-George

Washington
football
game
have
started floating around the campus.
Understand
“Little
Joe”
from
EI
Toro

on

already

the

has

Hoyas

the newspaper

five

scouts

without

even

riding

reading

reports.

Those moans you hear so frequently
in Philosophy classes are from ‘“students” trying to lick this transportation problem.
Getting tossed out of
the house at 7:30 A. M. is only half
of our misery.
With cars as scarce as
an A in Ethics most of us depend
upon a more fortunate member of our
college for a ride, while the rest just
contribute
to
Capital
Transit
Co.
When are they going to outlaw those

8:00

classes?

We

still

whether those out of
who reside off campus

can’t

decide

town scholars
should be con-

sidered as “full fledged”

Party

Mem-

bers.

With

that new

draft

ruling

by the

“Good
Uncle”
we
are
wondering
whether or not it will leave scars on
our ranks.
One of Mush Dubofsky’s
newly acquired linemen seems espe-

cially

concerned

with

the

recent

leg-

islation.
How about it, J. T.?
By
the way, before we go, let me remind
you that this is your column and so

naturally we welcome any Hash or
Trash (within limts) which might be
of mutual interest to us all. . . . Don’t
let our title fool you, the “anonymous”
is for the benefit of resident students
who think that as long as Day Hops
must be seen we still shouldn’t be
heard. . . . Who is going to succeed

that

very

successful

‘Day

Hops’

bas-

ketball team in the other fields of
intramural sports?
George Becker is
still accepting team entries.
So, any
of you Gentlemen who are eager to

play any of the various sports offered
on

the

down

summer

to the

A.

program,

A.

office.

hustle

on

Dr.

Caino has been nominated for moderator of Day Scholars.
The duties
of such an office are still undisclosed.
What do you say, Senor?
.
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Veils Occupy "Lower Slobbovia,” Feel Right at Home

Have All Conveniences Including Through Trolley Service
L'il Abner
Remember!

Lower

need have nothing on you.
You, too, can
now
see

Slobbovia

by

the

new

easy

method developed at G. U., for that
is the present unofficial name for the
veterans’ barracks on the lower drill

field.
The rooms are so small that you
have to go outside to change your
mind, but at least they're cool in the
summer.
In fact, the inhabitants occasionally have to use towels, raincoats,
and pin-up pictures to keep warm.
These new barracks are an FPHA

project, built with part of the $50,000,000 appropriation voted by Congress
for emergency housing.
Each of the
two buildings in the Georgetown unit

is valued at $15,000 and owned

by the

college.
They had been used by war
workers
in Fallsmouth,
Va., before
being brought here.
The college is not allowed by the
Government

to make

any

money

on

the

project (thus, the lower rates).
However,
the
Government
will
allow
Georgetown
to
lose
some
money
through poor management, as they put
it.
Ah! Good old Uncle Sam!
The
contract states that the buildings must
be dismantled in two years, but if the
emergency lasts longer than that .
well, you know how contracts are.
According to one vet, Clayton Taylor, the barracks, with a few added
conveniences, would be just like living
in thé army, and he feels right at home
there.
The walls, which are thin, to
say the least, don’t make for privacy
in conversation.
In fact, a thumb tack
would probably come out and be usable by the tenants of the next room.
Each
room
is provided
with two
cubbyholes
which
may
be used for
closets
that is, if you don’t have
more than one suit.
Contrary to ponular belief, the place is “practically
crawling
with
prefects,”
to crudely
quote

one

vet.

The good features of the place, however, are also numerous.
The Lower
Slobbovians
were
really
pleased
to
find that the flies can’t get into the

rooms

now

that the screens

were

put

(Top left) Lower Slobbovia;
flashlight; (top right) Slobovs

in.
However, they do have one fear.
It’s not that they begrudge anyone or
anything a full stomach, but if the
termites, which haven't come as yet,

Dailey;

(bottom

right)

(lower left) L'il Abner caught by Smitty's
at home, left to right, Landis, Albanese,

Bignail,

Fairchild,

Oakley,

Moore,

Sabatine

wait

up for Lena.

get one good meal, the walls will come
tumbling down.
The college, at its own expense, has
seen to it that desks will soon replace
the combination dresser-desks supplied
by the Government.
Each building
has a lounge with green leather fur-

niture.

The

coke

machines

and

phones will also soon be there.
Some more attributes of the

claim

the

inhabitants

thereof,

tee'and accepted by the Council.

tele-

1. Freshmen

selves
card

place,

is that

unnecessary

to

walk

up

wrong,”

is the

way

another

looks

Student Council Representatives
James
Hennessy, chairman.
John Loftus, secretary, Term 7.
Robert Dickerson, Term 2.
Joseph Dunn, Term 4.
Charles McDonnell, Term 8.
William Thorwath, Term 9.
Kenneth Stevens, Foreign Service School.
Raymond Buse, Journal Representative.
Gordon Ryan, Hoya Representative.
Joseph Norris, Washington Club
Representative.
Orchestra
Edward
Sinnott,
Representative.

will

provide

a 9-inch by 2-inch

which

they

Names,

and

will

|

them-

white

PRINT:

including

first, nick-

last.

:

(b) All printing will be in black
and done neatly.
of
those
in
(c) Penalty,
one
Item 6.
ink

2. Tuesday, July 23, Frosh will be
required to sing college songs.
Fifteen will be selected to lead singing.

Student Council Adopfs Resolutions
To Refurn School fo Peacefime Basis

at

it.
All in all, everyone down there
seems to like it. The pet names given
the place are numerous, but those topping the list are “Lower Slobbovia,”
“The Foreign Legion,” and “Georgetown Gulch.”
The place is popular—
in fact all the rooms are taken except
one which is probably being reserved
for Lena the Hyena
and if you
don’t know who she is you can ask
any ‘“red-blooded American boy,” . .
he'll tellya.

on

name,

past

Sugar’s for the 20 car; it comes right
through the room.
“I'm so used to the trolleys by now,”
says John
Watson,
“that I feel as
though I'd lived in a boiler factory
even before I came to Georgetown.”
“Nobody has to live here, and for
17 bucks
per month
you
can’t go

with

(a)

luscious Potomac fish may be caught
the window.
practically right under
Too, they were pleased to find that, it

was

(c)
(d)

once more be offering their wares on
the local stages come autumn.
The Freshman
rules and regulations follow.
This is the official list
as proposed by the vigilance commit-

In

By

GORDON

RYAN

two

executive

sessions

Monday

and’

the

Student

ber
long
town
Two
had
eral

of

Tuesday,

Council

July

passed

held
16-17,

a num-

resolutions which will go a
‘way towards
putting Georgeback
on a peace-time
basis.
of these decisions have already
a marked effect upon the gentone and tenor of student life

around

the

campus.

It

was first agreed to reinstitute
the “Freshman Program.”
This was
an integral part of Hoya life before
the war,
looked
upon
with mixed
feelings
by the new
students
anc

with

anticipation

by the members

of

the
Sophomore
class
who = usually
had memories of the trials and tribulations they had undergone the previous year.
It was the unanimous

feeling

of the

Council

that

this

ac-

tion would
help promote
a swing
back to the school spirit that has been
SO
notably
absent
since
1942.
A
schedule was worked out by a 20man
“Vigilance
Committee,”
composed of members of the fifth term,

whose
of

this

The
agenda

names

are printed

at the end

article.

next
item
concerned

dining room

on the Council's
Junior and Senior

privileges.

Prior to the

war the upper classmen ate in the
Maguire Green Room, while the two
lower classes used the larger Ryan
Dining Hall.
This was reinstituted,
effective last Wednesday evening.
The
dates
for the various
class

elections held yesterday were set and
it was decided that the annual yard
elections
would
be held
sometime
during the first week in September.
The members of the present Junior
class will be eligible for the vacant

posts left open due to the graduation
of the office holders this past June.
Plans were next discussed for re-

suming

a

full-time

student

activity

program
in: the fall.
The SeniorFreshman rat race will be the first
in a glittering series of social events
now being mapped out.
This will be
followed by the annual Hoya Homecoming dance, to be held the weekend of the George Washington game
on November 2.
Next in line will
come the class dances.
Student shows and reviews, football
rallies, and the equipping and
formation of a University band were
discussed at length with a committee formed to inquire into the possibilities of an immediate reorganization of the latter group.
The Flask
and Bottle will start again this summer and the Mask and Bauble will

(b)

Part

of this number

will

Othello

3.

12:15-12:45,

Wednesday,

sweep

the

steps

locations

discretion

of

(on

His

(b)

Location

be

ducked

in

class

in

12:15-12:45,

Thursday,
losers

5. Friday,

to

go

5:45-6:45,

tug-

in

they

pool

12:15-12:45,

Friday,

6:15-6:45,

warned Frosh
teur show.

be

at

;

will

as

a

groups

of

pre-

present

an

ama-

1. Picking up cigarette butts
100).
2. Duck in pool.
3 Count
windows
buildings.
4. Count
flagstones

Gravenor

of

school

on

White-

porch.

5. Count
bushes
around
John
Carroll.
>
6. Count parking lot.
7. Sweep
various
areas
with
toothbrush.
8. Collect silver from cigarette

wrappers.
9. Walk
pants

around

rolled

10. Failure

up.

to

tip

campus

with

hats

John

to

Carroll and learn songs will entail
duck-walking
from
statue
to

during

Philip O’Hara—C hairman
Paganolli—Secretary

Richard McCarthey
Philip Landry

Paul Bruch
Peter Cary
Edward Wallace
Steven Smith
Frank Tief

hazing
:

Freshmen, Here They Are
A.

(up

to

hours.

of home.

William Ronan
Hugh Dugan
Otto Stewart
Frank Noonan
Phillip Sweeney
Gonzalo Aponte

group
pie-eatfrom 6.

6. Penalties:

White-Gravenor

title.

Vitale

be

7

previously chosen will have
ing contest.
Losers penalty

Wednesday,
5:45-6:45,
a
group
(large) will be required to attire for
a bathing beauty
contest
(towels,
trunks,
but
no
women’s
apparel).
One. man will be required to build
up each contestant explaining:

(a)

will

are. (Warning will be given to wear
old clothes.)

no larger
they will
campus)

will

Winner

of-war,

Frosh

committee.

(e)
pool.

control.

of White-Gravenor

and other

manner.

4. Thursday,

in a slap!

will appear with a brush,
than a tooth brush, and

in a humorous

groups, wheelbarrow
race, pyramid
building, pushing objects with nose

(a) Tuesday, the 23rd, 5:45 to
6:45,
all
Freshmen
will
appear
with their clothes turned inside out
(including shirts, ties, coats, trousers).
i
required to give
stick manner.

Qualities.
All announcements

John Scanlon
Joe Morabelli
Thomas Lee

Larry Gavin
Hank Logan
Richard Mantiglia

THE

Col. Whitcomb, Col. Ciccolella, Major Cleghorn Direct R.0.T.C.
All Led Units in European Theater—(apt. Jones fo Leave

Hob-Knobby-Ing
By DICK

HOYA

WALSH

It’s not the easiest thing in the world to chronicle the doings of those
residents on the Hilltop during what might be termed the “off Season.”
However, all isn't what meets the eye, and in any event there will always
be better things to come.
For instance, there is a strong movement afoot for the return of the prewar, time-honored, and much-beloved
Hoya tribal customs
and mores,
such as the Freshman Rat Race, the Football Rallies,
rer
the Flask & Bottle, not to mention all the regular
calendar-year school dances.
This is indeed a most
commendable project currently being pushed by such
campus
notables as “Jake” Loftus, Pete Desmond,
“Porky” McMahon, and Don Hack, just to mention a
few.
This, it must be repeated, is a most laudable
undertaking.
However, on the subject of freshman
hazing, this columnist is of the opinion that all frosh
vets should be excluded from this particular exercise.
Let it be understood that this humble scribe has no
axe to grind, not having been a freshman since 1941,
but the idea is that most of these vets have long since
_1eir ballots in local and national elections, and many of
earts, Bronze Stars, and other decorations.
Then again,
there is always the possibility that things might not work out too favorably
for the non-vet upperclassmen.
But as for the non-veteran frosh, that’s
another story!
As a postscript to this matter, Charlie Devoy adds the
thought that one of the frosh exercises ought to be to clean off John Carroll,
who has been used as a miniature Bikini by our feathered friends for
quite some time.
The G. U. crowd at the Mayflower of a Saturday afternoon seems to
have thinned out somewhat, no doubt due to the heat and the absence of
the girls from Trinity, Visitation, “Margie,” etc., but remember, Eileen is
still there to sing, and things could be a lot worse.
Things, however, seem to be going rather well for some people.
For
instance, last Saturday afternoon, John Brogan 1-2-3 could be seen entertaining a bevy of beauties (six at least) from the Bureau of Engraving
on the Washington Roof. ‘As a matter of fact, it wasn’t a bevy; it was a
full-fledged harem!
Hats off to John “The Belt” Brogan, III.
By this time, Pete Crosby and “Waldo” Rielley should
way, equipped with banana hats, of course, to Me-He-Coe.
with them a $3,000 Cadillac, with pecuniary remuneration
intent.

be well on their
They are taking
as their obvious

COL. JOHN

than that.

WHITCOMB

MA).

At the
beginning
of the present
term, Colonel John C. Whitcomb, a
veteran of both World Wars, was assigned to Georgetown as senior professor of military science and tactics.
He will have charge of both the basic
course offered to ROTC students now,
and the senior ROTC courses which
will soon be organized here. Captain
Robert
Jones,
former
commandant
here, will remain for a few weeks
as an instructor, until his transfer to
another command becomes active.

Assisting

Colonel

will be Major

has

Have you heard that “Mike” O’Brien got off the wagon in order to give
a lady a seat?
And of Don Hack’s heavy investment in gum drops during
his recent sojourn in Chicagoland?
And of who owes J. Press the most
money—Joe Briggs or “Little George” Driscoll?
And of the Kerns and
Crain weekend Chesapeake Bay-way?
And of the new and Greater Georgetown a la Richard Keenan?
And of the latest in horses at the Charleston
race track through the courtesy of Messrs. Napier, Ronan, Stevenson, and
O'Leary?
All these and many other tales will be unfolded to you under
“The Tree” most any noon or early eve.
By the way, whatever happened
to the penny-pitching tournament?
Sixty-five a month must go further

C.

already

Colonel

Rufus

joined

Richard

what

will

Saturday

be the

midnight

kind of a dance

is it to be,

hours?

on the banks

of the Potomac

sees the abrupt

end of

all social activity (except at the Culinary Arts), and inasmuch as the game
most likely won’t be over until 5:30 or so, not to mention the fact that
you'll have to have dinner and change, there won't be more than a couple
of hours left for the dance.
Furthermore, having the dance on Friday

night

is out

of the

question

because

the

football

team

will

be

unable

The Georgetown Broadcasting System will resume a program schedule
during the first week of the Fall term.
Originally
scheduled
for
operation
earlier, G. B. S. is having difficulty ob-

Attends Convention

struction of a new transmitter.
unit used before the war was

bata

mantled

by government

The
dis-

order.

Father Frank Heyden, S.J., Faculty
Advisor of the group, would like to
see the system in operation, as much is
planned
{to bring
the
station
into
prominence.
Agreements
have been
made with large networks in the area
to rebroadcast certain programs created by Georgetown students.
Fred Collins, F.S., is in charge of
the construction of a new transmitter.
According to Fred, a district law forbids the broadcasting to be heard off
campus.
Therefore
each
building
must be wired.
Lines will be run to
the Veterans’ Homes, to the graduate house, to all dorms, and perhaps
to Visitation.
The
organization
will be divided
into the technical and entertainment
departments.
Every student will be
glad to hear the campus news, sports,
drama,
and
recordings,
while
those
interested in radio work will have a
chance to familiarize themselves with
the mechanics of broadcasting.

ing at the

meeting

of the University

and College Group, which he served
as chairman during the past year.
The group met at the Massachusetts
Institute of Technology and was addressed by Dr. Andrew Osborn, assistant
librarian,
Harvard
College.
Dr. Osborn spoke on the plans for a

new undergraduate
for which Thomas
cier, has provided
At a meeting of

library at Harvard
Lamont, the finan$1,500,000.
the Advisory Coun-

cil, Mr. Temple also presented a report as Washington representative of

the

Association’s

Emergency

Binding

Committee,
which has been charged
with
the
task
of insuring
a flow
of
binding
materials
for
libraries
throughout the war years.
While in Boston Mr. Temple addressed the Georgetown
Club
there
and spoke about the Riggs Library
and
its
work.
Mr.
Joseph!
G.

Schumb,

President

of

Boston's

Georgetown
Club, presided, and the
Secretary was Walter E. Doherty, Jr.

he

wounded
in Italy.

in action in December, 1943,
He joined the famous 36th

“I always

he began to wonder if some Spartan
trial were being imposed upon him.

and

Lt.
who

Concerning the legality of the trials

because

of precedent,
admitted that
the trials had

“they

took

it—

in the name of humanity.”
He expressed hope that establishing such a

precedent at Nuremberg would make
straight the way to a new internaof

here,

ized that he was to become a part of
this grand old institution.
It was not long, however, before

staff

Ciccolella,

and the alleged lack
Father Walsh readily
the nations conducting

system

served

commandant

for a time with the Army
ground
forces training section.
Major: Cleghorn is a graduate of
Baylor
University,
Texas,
and was

Of the German philosophy against
which he had spoken publicly on several occasions, Father Walsh said,

the
C.

Father
Edmund
A. Walsh,
S.J,
vice president of Georgetown University, who,
since
last August,
has
been special consultant to the American Commission
at the Nuremberg
War
Criminals
Trials, returned to
Georgetown on July 6.
Among
his personal
conclusions
drawn from the trial, was the fact
that the fundamental principles
brought out in it should be preserved
and made an intrinsic part of the
United Nations ideology.
At a conference, Father Walsh told
newsmen that he would go so far as
to stake the entire success of the UN
as a peace experiment upon the observance of two basic concepts:
1.
Nations cannot, because they are nations, escape punishment for gross
offenses.
2. Civilization must respect
the basic right of religious freedom.

tional

coming

Third

Fr. Edmund Walsh
Returns from Trial
Of War Criminals ;

jurisdictron

of

to this
to be-

became chief of staff of the 90th Division and remained with this outfit
throughout the fighting in France and

University Librarian,

taining material necessary for the con-

is a graduate

Germany.
He was transferred
country last winter, and prior

who

to

Phillips Temple, University Librarian, attended the 37th annual conference of the Special Libraries Association in Boston on June 13-15, presid-

Whitcomb

JONES

here

and there will be more time to enjoy it.

E. Phillips Temple,

Colonel

West Point, class of 1917.
He served
in the first World
War
with
the
Seventh Division in France.
In the second World War, Colonel
Whitcomb
landed
in
France
right
after D-Day
and served as a regimental co-commander with the famous

W.

Whitcomb

attend.
The solution to the whole problem might be to have either an
informal tea dance from 5:30 to 8:30, directly after the game, or to have
an informal evening dance from 8 to 12. In any case, let's make it informal,

Hoya Wave Bands
To Resume in Fall

will assume his new duties after a
month's stay at Fort Benning.
The
present moves are part of the War
Department promise that experienced
combat
officers
will
train
ROTC
units throughout the country.

ROBERT

J. Cleghorn,

Vo mn

and

First of all, what

CAPT.

J. CLEGHORN

Texas Division and took part in the
initial = invasion
at
Salerno,
Italy,
fought across the Rapido River and
the remainder
of the Italian campaign and
was
in the invasion
of
Southern
France.
Major
Cleghorn
was with the same division in the
Rhineland
at the conclusion of the
European war.

The Fall Season!
It may only be July, but thoughts are already turning
toward the famous Hoya Homecoming Dance, which, for those who don’t
know, is held during the football season in conjunction with our annual
match with G. W.
It has been decided to hold the dance, tentatively at
least, on Saturday evening following the big game at one of the more
renowned local hostelries.
Many interesting problems have arisen in con-

junction with this decision.

RUFUS

law.

Infantry

losophy

for

a

Division.

He

later

felt that the German
was

long

dangerous.

time

that

phi-

However,

had

to

be

an

academic
viewpoint.
Now
we see
what has come of it.” Father Walsh
praised
highly
the
United
States
Government
for its firm insistence
upon religious freedom.
He, himself,
is accredited with the final brief on
the persecution of Christians which
was
presented
by the U. S. Government
before
the
international
military tribunal at Nuremberg.
Knowing his lifelong background
as
a geopolitical
student,
Justice
Jackson assigned to Father Walsh
the examination of the German geopolitician Haushofer, when the latter
was taken into custody as a major
Nazi
‘war
criminal.
When
later
Haushofer
was
released,
Father
Walsh personally conducted him back
to his home.
He described Haushofer as ill and weakened by a stroke
which he suffered early in the winter.
He fell later into such mental distress that he took his life.
Because of his extensive knowledge
of German philosophy and the general attitude of the German
mind,
Father Walsh delivered several addresses to the German war prisoners returned from the U. S.
He reports that American prison camp education has borne good fruit.
Some
are honestly convinced that Germany
must
be reconstructed
along
lines
altogether different from Nazism and
are trying to find their places in the

new

scheme

of life.

Incoming Freshman
Looks at Georgetown
By JACK

D. ECONOMY

It was a great day for some 250
odd Freshmen last July 8 when they

officially became

students of George-

town University.
It would be difficult to describe the grand variety
of
thoughts
that
rapidly
passed
through
their minds,
as they first
viewed the place that was to be their
home
for the next few years, but
this writer is going to attempt to do
it, at least in part.
Undoubtedly, the first thing that
struck the average
Freshman
was
the magnificent beauty of the campus

of Georgetown.
pride

swelled

A sor¢ »f feeling of
within

him

as

he

real-

After
all, standing
in registration
line for four hours
is no breeze.

Speaking

of

a breeze,

there

wasn’t

any
that
day.
An
oft-over-heard
statement was “Home was never like
this.”
Did you hear the glad shouts of
delight of the newcomers when they
caught sight of the pinball machines
in the cafeteria?
We bet they were

better than

a welcome

sign to some

Frosh.
The first few days witnessed weary
Freshmen
running about, trying to
find their rooms or other destinations.
And then came chow.
Before long
the Freshman
vets discovered that
one didn’t dive for the food as soon
as it was placed on the table—so unlike the Army.
Did you notice the
very red faces of a few vets when
they took TWO
slices of tomato?
We'll know better next time.
Quite a few happy moments were

spent exchanging addresses and telephone numbers
before the ink was
dry on their registration cards.
The
little black book is really full now.
The wail that went up when we
read that coats and ties WOULD
be
worn
to all classes, only subsided
when it was explained that this rule
did not hold for the summer months.
A large part of the early days of
the week were spent in the pool or in

the

D.O.

leafing

through

a pile

of

mail in search of a letter from home.
This may be hard to believe, but
a few B.S.S. students were even complaining about the small number of
subjects on their schedule.
“I had
twice
as
many
subjects
in
high
school” was the remark of one.
One
thing that left a touch of fear in the
hearts of many a Freshman was that
four-hour
period
of
language
on
Mondays.
All kidding aside, entering Georgetown would have really been a difficult proposition had it not been for
the unselfish assistance given to the
Frosh by the faculty and administration.
A special vote of thanks should
also be given to the upper classmen.

ATTENTION

HOYAS!

Special discount to all students om
Watch and Jewelry Repairing

MILLER & COMPANY
1222 WISCONSIN AVENUE
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Dr. Donovan Chooses
53 Men For Glee Club

Communication
As

This coming season will mark the
twenty-seventh consecutive year that
Or. Edward P. Donovan has directed
the Georgetown University Glee Club.
Tryouts on July 17, 18, and 19 in
Gaston Hall drew a large number

of hopeful

choristers

seeking

places

in this year’s Glee Club.
Dr. Donovan hopes to form a choral group of
about

seventy

members.

Two accompanists are needed, and
anyone interested should contact Dr.
Donovan or Father Power, Glee Club
Moderator, as soon as possible.
Father
Power
stressed
the
fact
that he wishes this year’s Glee Club
to be representative
of the entire
University.
Every
student
of the
College, School of Foreign Service,
or Graduate School, whether resident
or day, is eligible.
For all future announcements relative to the Glee Club, consult the
Musical Bulletin Board on the ground
floor of the White-Gravenor Building.

As

a

result

of

try-outs

held

last

week the following were chosen to be
new members of the Georgetown Glee
Club:
GRAVES, G.
ALBANESE, A.
BABOWICA, E.
HANNON, J.
BAUMAN, A.
HEALY, J.
BEACOM, E.
HEFFERAN, H.
BOLT, A.
JARDELEZO, M.
BOWMAN, E.
JONES, F.
BRICKLEY, P.
JOYCE, J.
BROUSSEAT, G.
KEENAN, J.
BUSE, F.
KEENAN, W.
CLAY, C. W.
KRAMARCZYK, J.
COAKLEY, W.
LANDRY, P.
LAWRENCE, N.
COLEMAN, P.
McCALLUM, D.
CORDNER, H.
COROON, L.
McCARTHY, R.
CRIDER, D.
MASIN, R.
DARENSOD, D
MOORE, J. G.
DAVIS, ARCH.
MORAN, P.
DILLON, W.
O’BRIEN, R.
ECONOMY, J.
O'GRADY, J. P.
FAIRCHILD, C.
PASCALE, D.
FAZZINA, T.
ROSATI, G.
FINGLES, W.
SLOBOGIN, P. M.
FOGARTY, J.
SMITH, HERVEY
FOX, H.
SMITH, THOS.
GALLAGHER, W.
TADDONIO, A.
GIBREE, N.
WEIDMAN, C.
WELSH, WM.

EbpiToR:

Hamilton,

part of the effort to return life

School

during

the

July 25, at 12:30 p. m.

day

and

evening

for

the

enjoyment of the resident students
was the case before the war?

as

In view of the fact that there is no
other
similar place on the campus

where

a student can enjoy his leisure

hours or take guests, and, as it stands
now, the Lounge is serving no useful
purpose

except

casional activity
recommend that
Before the war
to Seniors and
also recommend
continued.

to

accommodate

oc-

meetings, we strongly
this action be taken.
the Lounge was open
their guests only—we
that this tradition be

Whatever the case, let the students
enjoy the Lounge.
It should be open
throughout
the
day
and
evening,
guests
should
be
allowed,
current

periodicals could be provided,

and the

addition of a radio would round
its already excellent facilities.
We believe that
not be necessary.

out

supervision would
The Lounge was

closed over a year ago because of destructive

That

antics

was

on

during

the

part

of a few.

the

war—the

ma-

jority of us weren't here then. Let's
at least give it a try for we have
enough confidence in the present student body to believe that a repetition

would be very unlikely.
Sincerely,

Signed

by 25

students.

GEORGETOWN CLASS RINGS
SEAL JEWELRY
FRATERNITY JEWELRY

INTERNATIONAL
1319 F Street, N.
NAtional 1045

GO

BLDG.
W.

WHERE

officiated

nmr

Bob's

brother

attended.

YOU

Donald

been

here from

August,

1938,

who - writes

our

checks—with a smile—the Hoya
wishes every blessing!

staff

to July, 1942.
To
the
man

CAMPUS BARBER
DENNIS JACKSON

35th

and

N

Sts., N.W.

FOUNTAIN

SANDWICHES
QUICK LUNCHES
*
The Favorite Afternoon
Hangout

*
VETERAN OWNED

Georgetoton
“UNIVERSITY

tice

attorney,

who

was

on

the

36th and N Street, N. W.
Established

LAUNDRY and DRY CLEANING
again by

Dr. Henry J. Crosson, who was
graduated from the Medical School
56 years ago, was believed to be the
oldest
grad
in attendance.
Other
“youngsters” included J. B. McGinn,
Law 92, and four members of the
exercises

1930

1901

New York State Bar Association,
member of the golf team in 1901.

Commencement

SHOP”

HABERDASHERS — CLOTHIERS

baseball
team;
Richard
Douglass,
football manager of 50 years ago;
and W. Kernan, past president of the

THE ARCADE SUNSHINE (0.
Washington’s Leading Cleansers

followed

the next day, and started with a Baccalaureate Mass in Dahlgren Chapel.
The
graduation
ceremonies
took

place
p.

on

m.

the

college

Associate

Prettyman, LL.B.
graduating class.
Doctor
since

Donahue,

turer.

at

1927,

Stamford,

4

Barrett

the

conferred

hon-

degrees

upon

Law

Justice Prettyman, the
O’Connor, S.J., college

Greek

E.

’15, addressed

Gorman

of

grounds

Justice

Rev. John
professor

and

Col.

Conn.,

Col. Donahue’s

A.

one

J.
of

J.

manufac-

four sons
of

at-

TAILORING
oy

-:- SHOE-SHINING

-:- PRESSING

Ba

In Conjunction with the Athletic Association
the Pressing Club

whom

Will be Resumed

October

for the

Term.

THE CLOTHING AND HABERDASHERY DEPT. WILL BE RE-OPENED
IN THE NEAR FUTURE

WILL

COOLED
WOOTEN CLEANERS
123614 36th St. N. W.

SUGAR’S

WISEMILLERS

THE CAMPUS DRUG STORE

GROCERY and DELICATESSEN
1236 36th Street, N.W.

Where you can eat
with Safety during
Weather

35th and O N.W.

Fancy Fruifs
and
Vegetables
VETERAN
OF WORLD WAR

Reasonable

Rates—Close

to the Campus

Regular Service—Four Days
Special Service—24 Hours
Veteran Owned and Operated

II

Open 7 A. M.
Till
11 P. M. Daily

*
SODA

Announcing.
THE REOPENING

Gorman, S.J., University President,
welcomed
the old grads, many
of
whom have been graduated some 40
or 50 years.
Varsity letters were awarded
by
the athletic department to members
of the baseball, basketball, and tennis
teams.
Because the “G” letter was
instituted as a reward
after their
time, three of the alumni who played
on varsity teams here received belated recognition.
They were Richard P. Whiteley, Department of Jus-

IT’S AIR

Warm

WHITE’S

J.

ated from Georgetown Law School in
1915.
The Very Rev. Lawrence C.

:

Bob returned to Foreign Service
night classes and to his post in the
Treasurer's office last Spring, after
serving as a navigator in a B-24 in
the European
theater.
Previously,

he had

the

At the dinner, the principal speakers were Lt. General Ira C. Eaker,
deputy commander and chief of the
Air Staff, Army Air Forces, and Rear
Admiral William Brent Young, chief
paymaster of the Navy, who gradu-

tended
Georgetown,
was killed in France.

was best man, and Fay Whitman the
bridesmaid.
Members of the College

Faculty

of

Walter

ENJOY WHOLESOME FOOD

at the ceremony held at 10:30 a. m.
in
St.
Michael's
Church,
Silver

Md.

Dr.

TEHAAN’S

in the office of the Treasurer?
Bob,
a Rhode Islander, was married on
June 22 to Miss Jane T. Moloney of
Washington.
Rev. Matthew
Kane,

Spring,

and

TO

ing young man at the teller’s window

Treasurer,

3)

the Requiem Mass.
Visiting alumni
were headed by Thomas A. Dean,
Chicago, national president.

orary

To Jane Moloney

University

Law,

President

BALFOURS

Bob Givens Married

S.J.,

of

page

Emeritus

Class of '%4.

204

Have you noticed that extra goodnature in Bob Givens, the good look-

from

Dean

O'Connor, college registrar.
~The Rev. John J. Toohey, S.]., professor of philosophy, the oldest member of the college faculty, celebrated

at Georgetown to its pre-war standard
we
make
the following
suggestion:
Why
can’t Copley Lounge
be open

All the above mentioned members
are requested to report to Gaston Hall,

Thursday,

ALUMNI BANQUET
(Continued

July 18, 1946.
Dear

HOYA

We Have Just Received a Fine Selection of
Men's Sport Jackets
REGULARS—LONGS—SHORTS

“It Pays to Look Well”
Visit

CANNON'S BARBER SHOP
1338

Wisconsin

Ave., N.W.

HOYA'S
ORIENTAL LAUNDRY SERVICE
3345 Prospect Ave., N. W.

K of C MOONLIGHT BOATRIDE
8:30 AUGUST 12th
Tickets on Sale in D. O. and Cafeteria

Your

Inspection

is Invited

P=

DAVID RICHARD)
3059
GEORGETOWN’S
NATIONALLY

M

Street, N.W.
FINEST

KNOWN

MEN’S
MEN’S

STORE
WEAR

